Hydrological summary for the United Kingdom: November 2000 by Marsh, Terry & Sanderson, Felicity
Note : much of the hydrontetric data featured in this report is provisional
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General
Floodplains form part ofthe natural province ofrivers and, as such, are subject to periodic inundation. This fact, and its
implications, have been dramatically underlined during the last 10 weeks. Heavy and sustained November rainfall
provided the culmination to the wettest autumn for England and Wales in a record from 1766. The recorded range of
cumulative rainfall, runoff totals, and autumn aquifer recharge rates. has been extended over a period which has wit-
nessed flooding on a scale and duration which has few modern parallels. Most reservoir stocks are close to capacity
and groundwater levels are approaching, or have exceeded, seasonal maxima over wide areas. Extensive sheets of
floodwater have become a prominent, if temporary, feature of the landscape, and saturated catchments have greatly
restricted farming activities; significant soil erosion has also been reported. Many catchments remain very vulnerable to
relatively modest further rainfall. November has tested the resilience of existing flood alleviation strategies and sharp-
ened the debate concerning the likely frequency of similar flood events in the future.
Rainfall
November was a mild month but remarkable for the fre-
quency of vigorous frontal systems which assailed much of
the UK. Notable rainfall accumulations were commonplace
and numerous local rainfall records have been established.
Linton-on-Ouse (North Yorkshire) reported 154.8 mm over
the i0 days beginning on the 29th October 
- 
a period over
which, nationally, the rainfall was equivalent to that
normally registered over about six weeks. Thereafter, the
speed of passage of the frontal systems helped to moderate
storm totals somewhat. Nonetheless, apart from a few
coastal locations in Scotland. November rainfall totals were
above average, generally by a very wide margin. A large
swathe ofcentral and southern England again exceeded
twice the monthly average. Northern Ireland had its
wettest November since 1982 (boosted, locally, by a 48-hr
total of 167 mm at Silent Valley on the 5-7th) whilst E&W
reported its 2nd wettest November in the last 50 years.
However, the autumn (SepGNov) totals are conspicuously
more outstanding; only Nov 1929 
- 
Jan 1930 has produced
a higher 3-month rainfall total in the last 200 years. Rainfall
accumulations over the period since mid-September are
truly exceptional corresponding to oyer 6OVo of the annual
average rainfall in many areas from the Pennines to Kent
(reaching around 75Vo inparts of Sussex and Kent).
Numerous local rainfall records have been established and
with heavy rainfall continuing into December,90-100 day
totals for large parts of England and Wales may well be
without recorded precedent.
Flows
Exceptional rainfall on the 29'h October (many areas re-
ceived > 35 mm) triggered significant flooding in catch-
ments throughout much of the country. By early Novem-
ber, the severe but spatially restricted flooding ofearly
October (in the South-East) had extended, initially to
Yorkshire and then to many western catchments (the
Severn Basin especially), parts of northern Britain and NI.
Provisional data indicate that existing maximum flows were
superseded on, for example, the Whiteadder, and the
Annacloy in M (on the 7/8th). Many rivers in E&W
reported peak flows with return periods in the 5-20 year
range. Recessions ensued but with catchments saturated,
surface storage exhausted, and watercourses running full"
even modest additional rainfall was certain to brins further
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inundation. Overall, the November flooding was most
notable for its spatial extent and duration (embracing
multiple flood events in many catchments) though some
peak flows were outstanding (e.g. the Trent at Colwick
registered its highest flow in a record from I 95 8). For
around two-thirds of the index stations in E&W, Novem-
ber runoff totals were unprecedented (including the Lee
in a 118- year record), more notably, flows were unprec-
edented for any month at about a sixth of the sites.
Extra-ordinary rates of aquifer recharge (see below)
added a further dimension in mid-November as spring-
fed streams were in high spate (e.g. the Meon and Lavant
in Sussex) and groundwater flooding was reported from
some localities (e.g. Hambledon, Hants). Hydrometric
personnel have been extremely hard-pressed and final
flow figures are awaited in some areas. Nonetheless, it
appears that in the last 50 years only the flooding of
March 1947 (when snowmelt over frozen ground pro-
duced remarkable runoffrates) and, possibly, that
experienced in December 1965 were of comparable, or
greater, magnitude when considered in a national per-
spective. The eclipsing of some of the November peaks
during December (e.g. on the Thames) signalled an
additional phase in an event whose full significance
awaits verification of peak flows, their analysis in a full
historical context 
- 
and the termination of the floodins.
Groundwater
Following the rapid elimination of soil moisture deficits in
October, infiltration over the last 8 weeks has been
remarkable. Effective rainfall totals for November were
more than four times the monthly average throughout
many eastern aquifer units; records maintained by the
Environment Agency (Thames) confirm the recharge in
some eastem outcrops to be the heaviest for the autumn
in a series from 1920. Over large areas infiltration totals
already exceed the full winter average. Correspondingly,
recoveries in groundwater levels have been very steep
(in responsive major and minor aquifers alike). At West
Woodyates the water-table rose 25 metres in 18 days (to
the 10/11) and nearly 15 metres in 23 days (to the 19,h) at
Little Bucket. By the Sth, Chilgrove was overflowing
having risen 30 metres since early October. Rises in the
Carboniferous limestone (Alstonfield) were even more
spectacular and, entering the winter, overall groundwater
resources were at historically high levels.
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Rainfall accumulations and return period estimates

























































































































































































monthly totals silce December 1998 arc^provisional (se-e page 12). 
_ 
The reiurn period estiinates are based on tables frovided by theMeteorological Office (see Tabony,-R.C., 1977, The variability ollong duration ratffiIl over Great Britain, Scierltific Papei No. 37);nd
relate to the specified. sptl of months-only- (return 
-period-s may be up to,an order of magnitude less if n-month periods b6ginning in'anymonth are considered); RP estimates for Northern Ireland are'based on the tables for no-rth-west England. The^tables reflEct railnfall oi,er
the period-1911-70 and assume a stable climate. Artifacts in the England & Wales and Scotlaud raiifall series can exaggerate the relative
wetness of the recent past. .See page 12.
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Rainfall accumulation maps
For many parts of southem and eastern Britain rainfall totals for September, October and November were each notably
high (approaching or exceeding twice the average). A relatively dry September in much of the Highlands was a moderat-
ing factor in Scotland but nonetheless the autumn rainfall for the UK as a whole is the highest on record, in a series from
1900.
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Based on nnking of the monthly flow.
River flows - NovembOer 2OOO
xComparisons based on percentage flows aione can be misleading. A given percentage flow can represent extreme
drought conditions in permeable catchments where flow patterns are relatively stable but be well within the normal range
in impermeable catchments where the natural variation in flows is much greater. Note: the period of record on which












I Station No : 094001 Monthly mean flowsL + enrem€s &.reil monlhry tbw1097g-19s)
Clyde at Daldowie
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Monthly rlver flow hydrographs
The river flow hydrographs show the monthly mean flow (bold trace), the long term average monthly flow (dotted trace)
and the maximum and minimum flow prior to 1997 (shown by the shaded areas). Monthly flows falling outside the























Camowen at Camowen Terrace
0.5
't 997 I 1998 r 1999 i 2000
Station No : 204001








Station No;028009 Monthlv mean llows
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Station No : 039020
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Station No : 039001 Monthly mean llows
+ exlmes & mee montht tbws (1883-195)
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Station No:045001 Monthly mean llows
+ extemes & mean monlhly llows {1956-19S)


























Ita = Iong term average
Rank I = lowest on record
1 997 ' 1 998 19'99 i zooo
Teifi at Glan Teifi
Station No : 0560'13
'i 1998 | 1999 2000
Stalion No ; 052010 Monthlv mean flows
Itchen at Highbridge+Allbrook
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Well No: SE94/5 Aquiler Chalk l
- exkffi€s &m€ffilhv levels (188$l_9$).__
Stonor Park
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Well Nor TF0g37 Aquiler: Limlnshire Lirustone
l!4l9!9!_q_E9g1!9!!V lev€ls (1 s64-1e$)
Groundwater levels normally rise and fall with the seasons, reaching a peak in the spring following replenishment through the
winter (when evaporation losses are low and soil moist). They decline through the summer and early autumn. This sealonal
variation is much reduced when the aquifer is confined below overlying impermeable strata. The monthly max., min. and
mean levels are displayed in a similar style to the river flow hydrographs. Note that most groundwater levels are not
measured continuously 
- 
the latest recorded levels are listed overleaf.
Note, Dye to the impact of abstraction on groundwater levels at The Hoh borehole, it has been replaced as an index








Well No: TMltl 12 Aquilel
Little Bucket Farmfi i-illi :, iri
Well l'lo: SU17i57 Aquiler Chalk
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Dalton Holme 21.50 2llll
Washpit Farm 45.92 04112
Therfield Rectory 77 .40 27 111
Dial Farm 25.68 07/ll
Rockley l4l .I9 27 111
Little Bucket 86.81 28111
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Well No SK15/16 Aquile( Carbmifefous Limeslone





















"18.20 New Red Lion
25.42 Ampney Crucis
I 3 1.50 Redbank62.37 Skirwith


















Borehole Level Date Nov.av.
Llanfair D.C. 80.88 01/12 79.56
Morris Dancers 31.72 27 lll 32.42
Heathlanes 63.12 25/11 61.81
Nuttalls Farm 130-71 15/11 129.37
Bussels No. 7A 24.17 15lll 23.61
Alstonfield 213.99 24111 185.20
Levels in metres above Ordnance Datum
Skirwith
1998 1999
Well llor NY632 Aquiler Pem-
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Heathlanes
1997 1998 I 1999 2ooo
Bussels No.7a
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Well Noi SX99/378 Aauiier Pem-Triassic sandstone























Groundwater levels - November 2OOO
The rankings are based on a comparison between the average level in the featured month (but often only single readings
are available) and the average level in each coresponding month on record. They need to be interpreted with caution
especially when groundwater levels are changing rapidly or when comparing wells with very different periods of record.
Rankings may be omitted where they are considered misleading.
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reservoir stocks for England and
















These plots are based on the England and $7ales figures listed below.
Percentage live capacity of selected reservoirs











Jul Aug Sep77 64 54
98 93 89


























































































$figures in parentheses relate to gross storage rdenotes reservoir groups *last occurrence #updated gross capacity
Details of the individual reservoirs in each of the $oupings listed above are available on request. The featured reservoirs may not be
representative of the storage conditions across each region; this can be particularly important during droughts. The rninimum storage
figures relate to the 1988-2000 period only (except for West of Scotland where data commence in 1994). In some gravity-fed reservoirs(e.g. Clywedog) stocks are kept below capacity during the winter to provide scope for flood attenuation purposes.
/0







Bradford supply o 41407
Grafham ee (55490)













Big Five o 69762
Elan Valley o 99106
Edinburgh/Mid Lothianr 97639
East Lothian r 10206
LochKatrine r ll1363
Daer 22412
LochThom o | 1840
SilentValley o 20634













reservoir - group (general location only)





















The National Hydrological Monitoring Programme was
instigated in 1988 and is undertaken jointly by the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology, Wallingford (formerly the
Institute of Hydrology - IH) and the British Geological
Survey (BGS). Financial support for the production of
the monthly Hydrological Summaries is provided by the
Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, the Environment Agency (EA), the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), the Rivers
Agency (RA) in Northern Ireland, and the Office of
Water Services (OFWAI.
Data Sources
River flow and groundwater level data are provided by
the regional divisions of the EA (England and Wales)
and SEPA (Scotland), data for Northern keland are
provided by the Rivers Agency and the Department of
the Environment (NI). In all cases the data are subject to
revision following validation (flood and drought data in
particular may be subject to significant revision).
Reservoir level information is provided by the Water
Service Companies, the EA, the West of Scotland and
East of Scotland Water Authorities. and the Northern
heland Water Service.
The National River Flow Archive (maintained by CEH
Wallingford) and the National Groundwater Level
Archive (maintained by BGS) provide the historical
perspective within which to examine contemporary
hydrological conditions.
Rainfall
Most rainfall data are provided by The Met. Office
(address opposite). To allow better spatial differentiation
the rainfall data for Britain are presented for the regional
divisions ofthe precursor organisations ofthe EA and
SEPA. Following the discontinuation of The Met.
Office's CARP system in July 1998, the areal rainfall
figures have been derived using several procedures,
including initial estimates based on MORECS*. Recent
figures have been produced by The Met. Office, National
Climate Information Centre (NCIC), using a technique
similar to CARP. An initiative is underway with The Met.
Office to provide more accurate areal figures and, since
October 1999,to include more raingauges in the analysis.
A significant number of additional monthly rainfall totals
are currently being provided by the Environment




raingauge totals will be included for selected regions.
Until the access to these additional data has stabilised
the regional figures (and the return periods associated
with them) should be regarded as a guide only.
.MORECS is the generic name for the Meteorological
Office services involving the routine calculation of








The National Hydrological M onitoring P rogramme
depends on the active cooperation ofmany data
suppliers. This cooperation is gratefully
acknowledged; the Hydrological Summaries for the
autumn of 2000, in particula4 stand as a testimony to
the assistance provided by many hydrometric personnel
w orking in exc eptionally challen g in g c irc umst anc e s.
Subscription
Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries costs f,48










Selected text and maps are available on the WWW at
http://www.nwl.ac.uk/ih
@ This document is copyright and may not be
reproduced without the prior permission of the Natural
Environment Research Council.
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